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On July 22-26, government and rebel negotiators met in Queretaro, Mexico for a third round of
peace talks focusing on democratization and human rights. Government delegation members
included Presidency General Secretary Manuel Conde, Development Minister Manolo Bendfeldt,
and Gens. Jose Garcia, Rene Enriquez, and Marco Antonio Gonzalez. Rolando Moran, Gaspar Ilom
and Pablo Monsanto headed the Guatemalan National Revolutionary Unity (URNG) delegation.
Msgr. Rodolfo Quezada Toruno, president of the National Reconciliation Commission (CRN),
served as mediator, and Francesc Vendrell participated as a United Nations observer. Highlights of
developments and an agreement on defining societal democratization are summarized below. July
23: In a communique addressed to the peace talk negotiators, the New York-based International
Coalition Against Impunity expressed concern over increased human rights violations since
President Jorge Serrano took office. The statement asserted that only by eliminating impunity
could mechanisms of repression and terror be effectively dismantled. July 24: In a statement, the
Geneva-based International Council of Voluntary Organizations (ICVA) said, "The persistence
of and increase in human rights violations... creates skepticism about the viability of reaching
peace accords through political means." The ICVA stated that despite assertions to the contrary the
Serrano administration "is incapable of controlling its own security forces and paramilitary groups"
responsible for most violations. In Guatemala City, deputy interior minister Cesar Augusto Villalta
called on the URNG to implement a cease-fire during the peace talks. His statement followed news
that fighting between URNG combatants and National Police officers left two officers dead and
another three wounded. July 25: Rebel and government delegations signed the following agreement:
I. Functional and participatory democracy requires: Development of democratic institutional life;
The rule of law; Elimination of political repression, fraud, poll taxes, armed insurrection, riots and
other disturbances, military pressure and anti-democratic destabilizing actions; Unrestricted respect
for human rights; Subordination of the armed forces to civilian authority; and, Recognition and
respect for the identity and rights of indigenous peoples. II. Democratization requires the guarantee
and promotion of the participation of civilian society in the formulation, execution and evaluation
of government policies at all administrative levels. III. The contents of this accord must be made
public. IV. The accord will serve as a framework for treatment of remaining issues to be negotiated.
Following the approval of the accord, negotiators began discussion on the next agenda item, human
rights. Peace negotiations are set to resume in August in Venezuela and will focus on human rights
issues. July 26: The independent Guatemalan Human Rights Commission released a statement
condemning continued human rights violations and impunity under President Serrano and called
on negotiators to address the issue of rights abuses. The commission asserted that amnesty decrees
exempting perpetrators of human rights abuses from prosecution are unconstitutional. (Basic data
from EFE, 07/22/91, 07/23/91, 07/25/91; ACAN-EFE, 07/24/91, 07/28/91; AFP, 07/22-25/91; Notimex,
07/24-26/91)
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